
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT DEVARIM 
 
Q-1.  (a) How do the prophecies by Moshe in Sefer Devarim differ from those in the rest of the Torah? (b) (1) When did Hashem teach Moshe the mitzvot 
that Moshe stated for the first time here in Sefer Devarim? (2) Why did Moshe state these new mitzvot now? (3) While Sefer Devarim does review many of 
the mitzvot that had been described previously, why does it not review the laws related to the korbanot or Beit haMikdash? (c) (1) How long before he died 
did Moshe begin teaching the contents of Sefer Devarim? (2) Since Moshe was a poor orator with a speech defect, how was he able to speak eloquently to 
all of Bnei Yisrael for such a long period (2 views)? (d) Why did Moshe now rebuke Bnei Yisrael for their sins in the midbar (6 reasons)? (e) (1) To which 
event did Moshe allude to as (i) “Midbar”? (ii) “Arava”? (iii) “Mool Suf”? (iv) “between Paran, Tofel and Lavan”? (v) “Chatzeirot” (2 views)? (vi) “Di Zahav”? 
(2) Why did Moshe not relate these events in chronological order? (f) (1) Why does 1:2 tell us that Bnei Yisrael journeyed from Chorev to Kadesh-Barnea 
in 11 days (2 views)? (2) Why then did Bnei Yisrael leave Har Sinai on 20 Iyar but arrive in Kadesh-Barnea until 29 Sivan? (3) Why was Har Sinai called 
“Chorev”? (Devarim 1:1-8)       
 
A-1.  (a) In the first 4 books of the Torah, Hashem implanted His “Voice” in Moshe’s mouth, but in Devarim, Moshe, with Ruach haKodesh, conveyed the 
Words of Hashem in his own words, just like later nevi’im did (Vilna Gaon). (b) (1) Hashem taught Moshe all of the mitzvot at Har Sinai or in the Ohel 
Mo’ed during the 1st year of Bnei Yisrael in the midbar, before the sin of the meraglim; (2) since Bnei Yisrael were about to enter Eretz Yisrael, he now 
taught many mitzvot that were not then applicable in the midbar but which would apply in Eretz Yisrael, plus other mitzvot that were not common, such as 
yibum (levirate marriage – 25:5-10), motzi shem rah (slandering one’s wife – 22:13-21), geirushin (divorce – 19:16-21) or eidim zomemim (conspiring 
witnesses – 19:16-21), but in the midbar, if the situation arose, he conveyed certain mitzvot only to those people to whom the mitzvah was then relevant, 
but now he taught all of these mitzvot to everyone in Bnei Yisrael; (3) Kohanim are diligent and did not need to be repeatedly admonished, but the 
Yisraelim needed repeated cautions to keep them in line with the mitzvot; (c) (1) On Rosh Chodesh Shevat, 36 days before he died on 7 Adar (Ramban). 
(2) (i) Hashem healed Moshe of his defect on Har Sinai before He gave him the 2nd luchot; (ii) since Moshe gave up food and drink for 40 days on Har Sinai 
when nothing went into his mouth so that he could forgo materiality and attain a high level of spirituality, Hashem rewarded him by healing his mouth to 
speak well (Yalkut Shimoni). (d) (1) People take the rebuke of a dying man to heart; (2) by hearing all of their faults at one time, Bnei Yisrael were less 
discouraged than if he kept rebuking them continually; (3) since Moshe was about to die, Bnei Yisrael would not feel repeated shame in front of Moshe, 
since they would not be seeing him subsequently; (4) before Moshe defeated Sichon and Og, Bnei Yisrael thought that he used their sins as a pretext for 
not bringing them to Eretz Yisrael, but with these victories, they realized that Moshe’s rebukes were appropriate and for their benefit (Sifri). (5) By reviewing 
these sins, Moshe showed that Hashem treats Bnei Yisrael, despite their transgressions, with the Attribute of Rachamim (Mercy), and that the sins that 
they committed would not prevent them from possessing Eretz Yisrael (Ramban). (6) Moshe wanted to inspire Bnei Yisrael to do teshuva for their past sins 
and to be prepared to do teshuva for any future sins (Sforno). (e) (1) (i) Bnei Yisrael erroneously complained that they would die in the midbar (Shemot 
16:3); (ii) they sinned by serving Ba’al Pe’or at Shitim (Bamidbar 25:1); (iii) at the Yam Suf, they showed a lack of faith that Hashem would save them 
(Shemot 14:11); (iv) they complained about the mun (Bamidbar 21:5); (v) 2 events – the rebellion of Korach and his followers (Bamidbar 16:4), and the sin 
of the meraglim (Bamidbar 13:2); (vi) the cheit ha’eigel (Shemot 32:1-6) (Rashi). (2) The order of the events was a subterfuge by Moshe to spare the honor 
of Bnei Yisrael (Gur Aryeh). (f) (1) (i)  Although this trip normally would take 11 days, Hashem miraculously enabled Bnei Yisrael travel to Kadesh-Barnea 
in only 3 days because He wanted them to take possession of the land immediately, but their sins delayed them for about 40 years (Rashi). (ii) Kadesh-
Barnea was at the border of Eretz Yisrael, and Moshe chastised  Bnei Yisrael that they could have arrived in Eretz Yisrael shortly after leaving Har Sinai, 
which was in the area of Chorev, had they not sinned (Ramban). (2) Hashem instructed Bnei Yisrael to camp twice along the way (Sifri). (3) The actual 
name of the mountain was “Chorev”, which means “dry”, due to the dryness of the area, and, as a result, there were many “sneh” (burning bushes) there, 
and therefore, it also was called Sinai (ibn Ezra).  
 
Q-2.  (a) (1) Why did Moshe interrupt his chastising of Bnei Yisrael with the blessing that is found in 1:11? (2) Why did Moshe limit his blessing of Bnei 
Yisrael that they should multiply their 600,000 men by 1,000 times, when Hashem previously gave the avot a greater blessing that their offspring would be 
counted like the limitless number of stars in the sky? (b) (1) Why did Moshe ask in 1:12, “Eicha esa levadi” (How can I alone carry [Bnei Yisrael’s]) 
“torachachem” (troubles), u-masachem (and burdens), ve-rivchem (and quarrels)?” after saying in 1:9, “lo uchal levadi se’eit etchem” (I cannot carry you 
[Bnei Yisrael] alone)? (2) To what did Moshe refer by saying, (i) “torachachem”? (ii) “masachem”? (iii) “rivchem”? (c) Where in Megilat Eicha do we learn 
that on Tisha B’Av, we (1) we read Eicha at night, not during the day (Eicha 1:2)? (2) do not say Tachanun (1:15)? (3) sit on the floor (2:10)? (4) do not 
wear tefilin in the morning (2:10)? (5) dim the lights in shul at night (3:6)? (6) do not say “titkabayl” (accept [our tefila]) in kaddish (3:8)? (7) eat bread with 
ashes before the ta’anit? (8) do not say Birchat haMazon with a zimun before the ta’anit (3:28)? (9) say Ve’Ata Kadosh at night after the kinot (5:21)? 
(Devarim 1:9-12)     
 
A-2.  (a) (1) Bnei Yisrael could have argued correctly that they did not sin at all, since all of the sins that Moshe mentioned were committed by their fathers 
and grandfathers, all of whom died in the midbar, yet, Bnei Yisrael quietly accepted the chastisements of Moshe and were worthy of a blessing; (2) Moshe 
told them that since he was human, he could give them only a very good, but limited, blessing, but the unlimited Blessing by Hashem ultimately would 
come true (Devarim Raba). (b) (1) Moshe, believing that Bnei Yisrael thought that he shirked his duty as a leader, now asked them if they agreed to his 
appointing judges to help him “carry their burdens”, and Bnei Yisrael concurred (1:14) (Oznayim laTorah). (2) They refer to the 3 chief duties of Moshe in 
the midbar, i.e., (i) torachachem – teaching the laws and statutes of Hashem; (ii) masachem – praying for Bnei Yisrael; and (iii) rivchem – judging Bnei 
Yisrael (Ramban). (c) From (1) “bacho tivkeh ba-liyla” (she weeps bitterly at night) (Magen Avraham 559:2). (2) “kara alie mo’ed” (He called a festival 
against me), and no Tachanun is recited on a “mo’ed” (Rokeach). (3) “yeshvu la’aretz yidmu” (silently sit on the ground) (Eshkol). (4) “he’elu offur al 
roshum” (put dust on their heads), and where there is offur (dust), there is no pe’eir (splendor), i.e. tefilin (Shibolei Haleket). (5) “ba-machashakim 
hoshivani” (He placed me in the dark) (Shulchan Aruch 559:2). (6) “satam tefilati” (He shut out my prayer), which will not be accepted (Shibolei haLeket). 
(7) “vayagreis be-chatzatz shinoi” (broke my teeth with gravel) (Ta’anit Yerushalmi 4:6). (8) “yosheiv badad ve-yidom” (sits alone silently), without a 
mezuman (Hagahot Maymaniot). (9) “chadeish yameinu ke-kedem” (renew our days like old), which is a comfort, and “Ve’Ata Kadosh” is a prayer of 
comfort (Biur haGra 559:2).                                              
 
Q-3.  (a) Why did Moshe interrupt his rebukes of Bnei Yisrael in order to discuss the appointment of judges (2 reasons)? (b) (1) What are 7 characteristics 
that a judge must possess? (2) What 4 characteristics will cause a judge to be loved by others? (c) Why does the word “shamoa” (listen – 1:16) not have a 
vav, as it does in 15:5 and 28:1? (d) To whom is the command, “lo takiru panim” (do not show favoritism), directed (2 views)? (e) When 1:18 says that 
Moshe commanded “kol ha-devarim” (all of the things) [that you must do]”, to what does “kol ha-devarim” refer (2 views)? (f) Why did Moshe not give credit 
to Yitro for his advice in Shemot 18:17-24, concerning the set-up of the judicial system (3 views)? (g) What 5 sins did Moshe warn judges not commit, in 
order to not pervert justice? (Devarim 1:13-18)   
 
A-3.  (a) (1) This was a rebuke of Bnei Yisrael for not asking to learn the wisdom of Hashem directly from him, rather than from the judges (Sifri). (2) He 
was chastising Bnei Yisrael by commenting that once Moshe set up a system of judges and officers, they were ready to enter Eretz Yisrael immediately, 
but the sin of the meraglim prevented the entry of Bnei Yisrael (Ramban). (b) (1) (i) Wisdom, (ii) humility, (iii)) fear of Hashem, (iv) disdain for graft, (v) love 
of the truth, (vi) love of his fellow men, and (vii) a good reputation; (2) (i) a good eye, (ii) humble spirit, (iii) friendly speech, (iv) gentleness in dealing with 
others (Rambam – Hilchot Sanhedrin 2:7). (c) Without the vav, it can be pronounced “shamea” (make heard), teaching that judges must have all of the 
parties to a dispute before them, so that they can all hear every claim fairly (Sanhedrin 7b). (d) (1) To judges, who must be impartial in judging litigants; (2) 
to those who appoint judges, who may not show favoritism but appoint only those with expert knowledge of Torah (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 414). (e) (1) 
Moshe taught the judges the 10 differences in judicial procedure between dinei mamomot (monetary cases) and dinei nefashot (capital cases), as listed in 



Sanhedrin 4:1 (Rashi). (2) Moshe taught Bnei Yisrael all of the laws and decrees of the Torah (Ramban). (f) Moshe did not want to mention Yitro (1) either 
due to the humility of Yitro, since Yitro would have been embarrassed, or due to the humility of Moshe, since he did not want to brag that his own father-in-
law gave the advice; (2) since it would have dishonored Moshe by calling attention to his having married the daughter of a non-Yisrael family; (3) since 
Moshe consulted with Hashem concerning the advice that Yitro gave, he ultimately followed the Word of Hashem, not what Yitro had said (Ramban). (g) 
(1) Listening to one litigant before the other has arrived; (2) acting more favorably, before reaching a verdict, toward one of the litigants than to the other; 
(3) manipulating a verdict to accommodate the status of a litigant, e.g., acquitting a person who is well-liked or from whom he fears reprisals or thinking that 
a rich party who is right nevertheless should be found guilty because he is obliged to support a poor adversary; (4) failing to devote sufficient thought or 
careful consideration to a case; (5) rendering a false judgment due a lack of knowledge of the halacha (Toldot Yitzchak).   
 
Q-4.  (a) Since Moshe said that sending the meraglim “was good in my eyes,” why did he rebuke Bnei Yisrael for asking him to send them (2 views)? (b) 
Since the 10 “bad” meraglim outnumbered the 2 “good” meraglim, why did he blame Bnei Yisrael for following after the majority (2 views)? (c) To what did 
Moshe refer when he said that Bnei Yisrael had said that Hashem took them out of Mitzrayim “be-sinat Hashem otanu” (due to the hatred by Hashem of 
us) (4 views)? (d) Why did Moshe interrupt his review of the cheit ha-meraglim by mentioning his sin at Mei Meriva? (Devarim 1:23,27,37)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
A-4.  (a) He rebuked Bnei Yisrael for (1) not retracting their request to send the meraglim, since his approval of their request to send the meraglim should 
have convinced Bnei Yisrael that meraglim were not needed (Rashi). (2) approaching him as an unruly mob in a confused panic (Emet leYa’akov). (b) 
Since (1) Yehoshua and Calev confirmed what Hashem already had said about Eretz Yisrael, Bnei Yisrael should have believed them, not the other 
meraglim; (2) all 12 meraglim said that Eretz Yisrael was good, and Bnei Yisrael should have believed that they could conquer Eretz Yisrael, despite what 
the other meraglim concluded (Ramban). (c) (1) Moshe conveyed that Bnei Yisrael, who did not love Hashem, wrongly assumed that He felt the same 
about them; (2) Bnei Yisrael wrongly protested that since Hashem took them out of the Nile-irrigated Mitzrayim into a midbar that lacked water, it showed 
that He despised them (Rashi). (3) Bnei Yisrael wrongly felt that Hashem despised them for their having worshipping idols in Mitzrayim (Sforno). (4) Moshe 
stated this prophetically as a comfort to Bnei Yisrael, concerning when the nations will say during the lengthy galut that Hashem has rejected Bnei Yisrael, 
since Moshe indicated that in the midbar, Bnei Yisrael had a similar erroneous notion about the rejection by Hashem of them, while they did not realize His 
constant love for them (Harcheiv Davar). (d) Moshe was chastising Bnei Yisrael for not trusting in Hashem with respect to the meraglim, which resulted in 
their also doubting that Moshe could bring water from the rock, and thereby, Bnei Yisrael caused the deaths of Moshe and Aharon in the midbar (Ramban).       
 
Q-5.  (a) (1) Hashem promised to Avraham that his offspring would receive the land of how many nations? (2) How many lands were designated for the 
offspring of (i) Ya’akov? (ii) Eisav? (iii) Lot? (3) Why did Hashem not grant all of these lands to Bnei Yisrael immediately? (b) (1) Why is 2:8, concerning the 
moving by Bnei Yisrael from the border of Eisav to the desert of the Moavi, split into 2 parshiot? (2) Why did Hashem allow Bnei Yisrael to frighten Moav 
but not to frighten Amon? (c) Why did Hashem ban Bnei Yisrael from attacking (1) Se’ir (Edom) (3 views)? (2) Amon and Moav (4 views)? (d) Why does 
2:10-12 tell us the names of the nations that inhabited these lands before Amon, Moav and Se’ir lived there? (e) What miracle did Hashem do for Moshe in 
Bnei Yisrael’s battle against Sichon? (Devarim 2:5-12,19,25)  
 
A-5.  (a) (1) 10; (2) (i) 7 – the lands of the Chiti, Girgashi, Emori, Cana’ani, Perizi, Chivi, and Yevusi (Devarim 7:1); (ii) 1 – Se’ir; (iii) 2 – Amon and Moav 
(Rashi). (3) Bnei Yisrael forfeited the right to conquer all 10 nations as a result of the cheit ha’eigel, and this sin will be atoned fully in yemot haMashi’ach 
(Maskil leDavid). (b) (1) While Hashem allowed Bnei Yisrael to provoke neither Edom nor Moav to war, they could not even threaten Edom but could 
threaten Moav – therefore, this is one verse, since Bnei Yisrael were allowed to provoke neither Edom nor Moav into battle, but it is split in two, since Bnei 
Yisrael could threaten each of them differently (haMikra ve-haMasoret). (2) The older daughter of Lot, who bore Moav, meaning “from father”, immodestly 
gave her son a name that referred to her incest, while his younger daughter gave her son the name, Ben Ami, meaning “son of my people”, which did not 
refer to her sin, and Amon was rewarded with better treatment by Bnei Yisrael (Rashi). (c) (1) (i) Hashem rewarded Eisav for his honoring Yitzchak, his 
father, by banning attacks by Bnei Yisrael on Eisav’s offspring in Se’ir, so that Eisav would receive his reward in this world, rather than in Olam Haba; (ii) 
Hashem needed the offspring of Eisav to later attack and punish Bnei Yisrael for violating His Will (Devarim Raba). (iii) Since, in Moshe’s time, Bnei Eisav 
were circumcised, Bnei Yisrael were not allowed to attack them (Yalkut Shimoni). (2) (i) Since the ancestor of Amon and Moav, Lot, saved Avraham’s life 
by keeping secret that Sarai was Avraham’s wife, Hashem rewarded Lot by sparing the lives of his offspring (Bereishit Raba). (ii) For the sake of 2 
righteous women – Rut, who was the offspring of Moav, and Na’ama, the mother of King Rechavam, who was offspring of Amon, but in the case Sichon, 
whom Moshe attacked and killed, Hashem foresaw that Sichon would have no righteous offspring; (iii) since the daughters of Lot, who conceived Moav and 
Amon through immoral behavior, were concerned with the survival of humanity, since they feared that Hashem had destroyed not only Sodom but all of 
mankind, the daughters’ offspring merited survival (Bava Kama 38b). (iv) Since Moshe was to be buried in the land of Moav that Sichon had captured from 
Moav, he could not wage war against Moav (Yalkut Shimoni). (d) Moshe was warning Bnei Yisrael to respect the territorial rights that Hashem allocated to 
other nations, and because He wanted the offspring of Lot to possess Moav, He aided the Moavim in expelling the Aimim, a race of mighty giants, and 
since Hashem wanted the offspring of Eisav to possess Se’ir, He enabled the Edomim to eject a mighty nation, the Chorim (Tur). (e) Hashem miraculously 
delayed the sun from setting until Bnei Yisrael defeated the Emori (Ta’anit 20a).       
 
Q-6.  (a) (1) Why did Moshe fear Og (3 views)? (2) How did Moshe kill Og (2 views)? (b) Why is the name “Yehoshua” spelled here with a 2nd vav? 
(Devarim 3:2-11,21)  
 
A-6.  (a) (1) Moshe was concerned that Og had merits that would prevent Bnei Yisrael from defeating him, i.e., (i) Og, called “ha-palit”, the fugitive 
(Bereishit 14:15), had done a mitzvah by informing Avram that Avram’s nephew Lot had been taken captive (Nida 61a). (ii) Avraham had circumcised Og, 
and Moshe believed that he could not destroy the brit sign that Avraham had imprinted (Zohar). (iii) Moshe said, “I am 120 years old, but Og is over 500, 
and if he did not have merits, he could not have lived that long” (Bamidbar Raba). (2) (i) When Og, who was the last of the Refa’im, a race of giants who 
lived before the mabul, with Og being the only one of the Refa’im who survived the mabul, uprooted a mountain of 3 square parsot (2½ square mile) to 
crush Bnei Yisrael, Hashem sent ants that bored a hole in the mountain, which fell around Og’s neck, and Moshe, who was 10 amot tall, took an axe that 
was 10 amot long and jumped 10 amot high, striking Og’s ankle, and killing him (Berachot 54b). (ii) Og tried to destroy Bnei Yisrael by “uprooting the 
mountain” of Avraham’s merits, and Moshe prayed, by invoking his own merit (signified by his 10 amot height), Bnei Yisrael’s merit (signified by a 10 amot 
ax) and the avot’s merit (signified by a 10 amot jump), and these combined merits cancelled the merits of Og for helping Avraham (Rashba). (b) The 
gematria of “Yehoshua” with the vav is 397, and it is a prophecy of another transition of leadership, after Moshe to Yehoshua, 397 years later when David 
would slay Galiot (Rokeach).   
 
Q-7.  (a) In the haftara, how does the prophecy, Tzion “be-mishpat tipadeh” (shall be redeemed through justice), relate to the laws of judges in Parashat 
Devarim? (b) How does the order of the berachot in Shemoneh Esrei reflect this prophecy? (Yeshayahu 1:26-27)  
 
A-7.  (a) Moshe taught that Bnei Yisrael would continue to live in Eretz Yisrael only by maintaining a just court system, as indicated in Devarim 1:9-18, but 
in Yeshayahu’s time, the judges did not maintain “righteousness and justice”, which made the exile of Bnei Yisrael inevitable, and Bnei Yisrael will be 
redeemed when those who return to Eretz Yisrael restore a judicial system that is free of corruption; (b) the 9th beracha of Shemoneh Esrei, which asks for 
the gathering in Eretz Yisrael of exiles from the 4 corners of the world, is followed by the 10th beracha, which asks for the return of a righteous justice 
system, indicating that the gathering of the exiles will remain permanent only with the establishment of justice (J.B. Soloveitchik). 


